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MEETING NOTES: April 28, 2021 

 

Call to Order: Co-President Joy rang the bell at 12. We 

watched the video of Skip Hoyt playing America the 

Beautiful while singing along. Hogy led the flag salute. 

 

Sunshine: Hogy told us that he will attend Phil Faust’s 

memorial service at the family’s invitation. Our Ruth R. was 
back with a pretty necklace instead of the chunky neck 
brace. Richard H. has an article in the Rossmoor News. 

 
Thought for the Day: Jennifer H. shared a bunch of 

clever and wise sayings. 

   

Happy Dollars:   A lot of us were happy. Patrice J. helped 

her son get through Hamlet for his college English class. 

David B for his birthday the day before. Joy A. because 

David had a birthday. Sharon L. because she is 6 weeks 

post op for her new hip and is right on track with her rehab. 

The Interact Awards Ceremony garnered Happy Dollars 

from Jim O, Dale M., Joy A., and Patrice J. Editorial 

comment, it was really lovely even if the balloons for the 

future wish blew away en mass with the weight still attached 

to 22 balloons. 

 
 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

Visiting Rotarian Lee Scherr was with us for a second time. 

We look forward to his eventual move here from Florida and 

joining us full time. 

 

The regular club business was suspended for our Rossmoor 

Rotary Foundation Chair to announce the slate of 

candidates for Trustees. There are 5 openings. The 

candidates are Ruth R., Sharon L., John R., Jim O, Patrice 

J., and Joy A. Additional nominations can be submitted via 

email or snail mail to John K. Any additional nominations 

must be a member of the Rossmoor Rotary Club and have 

that person’s permission for their name to be submitted. We 

will vote in one month.

 
  

 Joy A. shared letters of thanks for our donations from the 

trafficked girl’s rescue/education project in Viet Nam and 

from Meals on Wheels. The Meals program has expanded 

40% this year as the need has grown substantially. Patrice 

J. said the last Buddy Zoom meeting with our Interact 

buddies will be Thursday afternoon at 4:00. 

PROGRAM 
Our speaker was Wayne Steffen. Wayne along with Peggy 

Scalise is co-owner of the theatrical company, Caught in the 

Act Theater, also known as CITA. She and Wayne Steffen 

formed CITA in 2018, and since then it has become a 

successful murder mystery dinner theater. CITA has 

entertained audiences in senior communities, senior club 

centers, and churches. 

  



 

 

 

They have 3 mysteries available. Funeral for a Gangster 

with a 1920’s theme, an Old West one, and an Irish Family 

Feud. They each look like fun. It is set up so an organization 

can use it for a fundraiser. The cost is between $1,599 and 

$2,000. Audience size between 50-150. They have a 

website www.C-I-T-A.com or a phone 825-890-0119.  

 

 

CALENDAR 
 

May 5 Dan McGrath – agricultural consulting in 

Africa and Asia 

May 8 Fundraiser dinner – Lokanta Grill 

May 12 10:30 Board of Directors Zoom meeting 

May 12 Jared Eisenstat – Sentenced to life with 

possible parole 

 

http://www.c-i-t-a.com/

